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OPENING OF PARLIAMENT.
To.-day the eleventh Parliament of 

the Dominion is being organized, and it 
is expected that at this afternoon's sit

ting Mr. Charles Mareil will be elected 
Speaker, and Mr. McIntyre, of Perth, 
Deputy-Speaker. Mr. Maroii 1ms for 

weeks been made the target of abuse by 
the Opposition press, led by the Toronto 
News and Mail and Empire. Probably 
no stronger argument for his selection 
as «Speaker than this abuse by the scan
dal organs could be asked.

The Government programme for the 
session is in readiness and no excuse will 
be given to the Opposition for delaying 
the business of the country. It is cx:|>oct- 
ed that ah amendment will hi- made to 
the rules of the House enabling Parlia
ment to control malicious ol ml ruction - 
ists. Importent items of the session's 
legislation will lx* the enlargement, as 
already outlined, of the boundaries of 
"Manitoba. Ontario, and Quebec; the now 
insurance bill; amendments to the bank
ing act; a bill along British lines to pre
vent “graft'* by making it a criminal of
fence to offer or a«vept secret com mis
ai on* in connection with citlier public or 
private business The treaties with the 
United .States will come tip for ratifica
tion, and there will bo amendments to 
the civil service hill, to the nets relating 
to marine and shipping: and the control 
of water services derived from the Trent 
canal will be placed in the hands of the 
Dominion Railway Commission. A bill 
to create a portfolio of Dvbor will also 
bo brought down. The estimates have 
been closely pared with the object of 
fitting them to the revenue which de
creased considerably in the period of fin
ancial stringency. Allowing much lor 
loquaciousness, there would seem to lie 
no reason for the session being a long 
one, and it itr hoped that it may be 
brought to a close early in the summer.

were we ever called into existence? We 
have health or sickness, happiness or 
sorrow, friends or enemies, honor or dis
honor, pleasure or pain, wealth or pov
erty, and we spend our days as a tale 
that is told. Rut bock of it all, what 
is the riddle?

MUNICIPAL GRAFT.
Boston ha* a finance commission at 

work investigating the gross waste and 
extravagance in its various municipally 
owned and operated departments. Its 
report is thus referred to by the New 
York Engineering Record:

This report shows that even where 
civic standards are us high as at Boston, 
the blight of politics lays a heavy burden 
on taxpayers. Little satisfaction can be 
derived from this document by the advo
cates of municipal ownership, although 
the technical staff of Boston has long 
and justly hud an excellent reputation 
for ability and zeal. The situation is 
precisely that existing in many cities.

This work lias been done and the re
sults ul" it are instructive as an example 
of municipal ownership.

The fundamental cause of the waste of 
money in this department is reported 
to have been the employment of many 
more men than were needed. The num
ber employed in 1898 was actually about 
200 greater than in 189.), although the 
work of the department was very much 
less. About .50 per cent, more men were 
employed to do about 15 per cent, less 
work. The efficiency of the day-labor 
force hail diminished so by 1908 that the 
amount of work done per man per hour 
had shrunk by 50 per cent.. In the mat
ter of employees receiving high salaries, 
(he ease has been still more significant 
of political control, according to the fin- 
aiK-p commission. Although there were 
two assistant commissioners jn 1902. who 
had practically nothing to do, a third 
was added in 1900 at a salary of $3,000, 
ami the position of secretary and chief 
clerk, with n similar salary, was divided 
into two office*, with salaries aggregat
ing $0.500. in order to make a new place 
for a political favorite ni $2,500. The 
office force of the distribution division 
consisted of a chief clerk and eighteen 
assistants, but tlie» work could have been 
done by half that niimlier. Two of the 
three assistant superintendents were un
necessary and a large terce of useless 
inspector* was employed, “These are 
tlie results of conducting n great depart
ment of the public service with the pur- 
pn>o of getting votes instead of a fair 

work for a fair day’s wage."’ ac-

and during their incarceration.” Just 
so. And the prisoner’s record while in 
prison is kept by whom, if not by prison 
officials? Ifc is a dangerous scheme.

The Hams jury has felt constrained 
to'give to an outraged public the state
ment that it was a doubt of Mains' 
guilt> and not any influence of “the un
written law” appeal upon them, that led 
to the acquittal of the cowardly brute. 
It is at least good to know that the jur
ors feel ashamed of the failure of jus
tice. and are anxious to escape the re
proach of contempt of tlie reasonable 
regulations of society of which they 
have been suspected.

self in the courts. But a story cir
culated through private gossip may 
travel and gather strength and venom 
for months or years without the vic
tim being made aware of the mischief 
He may find friends growing cold 
without suspecting the cause. ,

Is.

NOW TALK BUSINESS.
The much-abused street railway, 

which last ^ear was hindered greatly in 
its work of improvement, is now press
ing for aldermanic decisions that will en
able it to early in the spring proceed to 
rebuild its roadbed and to construct its 
car sheds and shops. Had the council 
of last year shown ordinary business 
grasp of affairs instoad of devoting it 
self to a war of revenge, matters would 
have been much more advanced in the 
direction of improved street railway, 
and several hundred men would have 
been employed on tlie sheds and shops. 
The mischief thus done during the Stew
art regime cannot now l»e undone, but 
the anti-Hamilton policy should cease 
now and forever. We' wish the street 
railway to give us a good service; we. 
should deni fairly with it.

The company wants a definite direc
tion as to the width of the devil strip 
to be used. This matter has been used 
by some aldermen in the past as illus
trating the street railway’s grasping 
disposition, and it has been made an ob
stacle to progress toward improvement. 
The aldermen wanted wide, modern 
cars, which cannot be operated with a 
four-foot devil strip, ami at the same 
time they refused to permit the widen
ing. and then cursed the company fur 
not getting the wide cars! The com
pany for some time operated two wide, 
modern ears of the short kind, which 
were well liked by the public; but as 
such cars could not pass each other on 
the tracks with a four-foot devil ~trip. 
it is not practicable to utilize them gen 
erallv. The City Council has its choice 
—a wider devil strip and wider, better 
cars, or tlie narrow devil strip and the 
old kind of rolling stock. But the com
pany wants to know what to do. Its 
request is not unreasonable. And we. 
think that it. is about, time that the 
“war party” washed off its paint, pluck
ed out its feathers, and ceased to hinder 
progress in the city's interest.

cording to tlie commission's report.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Sacred to the memory of T. .1. Stew- 

irt. Mayor, and his machine council, one 
overdraft. $127,000.

It won’t do. gentlemen of the Board 
of Works, to talk about a four-foot 
devil strip on any part of the street 
railway system if you wish to allow 
the citizen* to have large, modem street 
cars. If this fool idea is to prevail, you 
will be responsible for the conditions inv 
posed. If you believe that the devil 
strip should he only four feet, stand 
by that: but don't do it merely to 
“fight” the street railway. That would 
lie fooish.

What a Wife-Beater
(Montreal Star).

A wife-heater is a traitor, a violator 
of his word, a betrayer of the most 
sacred trust, an enemy of the family 
as an institution, a danger to society, a 
coward, a soulless brute, a thing with
out heart or conscience. He should not 
be allowed to add to his cruelty towards 
his wife by idling in prison while she 
starves. He should lie made to work 
for her support while in jail, and have 
his term punctuated by the applica
tion of the lash. When Xwife-beater 
comes up for a second sentence, he 
convicts our system of justice of utter 
inadequacy.

The World now presents its plan of 
getting rid of the Intercolonial Railway 
in a suggestion by Watson Griffin. It 
would have the Government give the 
V. 1*. R. Company $100.000,000 cash, and 
throw in the Intercolonial Railway to 
lxiot for $100.000.000 of the (’. I\ R. 
Company’s stock. Mr. Griffin and the 
World are quite modest. They stop 
short of proposing that we give the C. 
P. R, a province or two to take our 
railway white elephant off our hand*.

POLICEMEN ACTIVE
IN LATE ELECTION.

»

(Continued from Ange 1 )

Infected, ns the Toronto (.lobe is. with 
the “ownership and operation" virus, 
ami lending no little nki to the 
socialistic war upon private investment, 
it is constrained to call attention to the 
seriousness of tlie situation created by 
the Whitney Government's evident in
tention to try to crush out private fran
chise-holding companies which have 
lieen serving the public—doubtless much 
better and more cheaply than it will lie 
served under the socialistic system - and 
to cause great loss to investors who 
have risked their money on- the good 
faith of the public. The Globe’s protest 
should have lieen made earlier and 
should have gone furt lier.

that was not the way to get them any ad
vancement. Judge Snider and Magistrate 
Jclfs both stated that they were very 
glad the matter had come up. and would 
be pleased to support the Chief Magis
trate if he brought them up.

Oil motion of Judge Snider, seconded 
by Mayor McLaren, Magistrate Jclfs 
was electe.l Chairman of the Board.

The first business taken up was a 
charge brought against a constable. Bar
rett, by Sergeant Walsh, of being off his 
lient on Nov. 28. 190ft.

■"This is a snnll matter and you should 
deal with it. Chief,” said Judge Snider.

‘This man denies the charge, and 1 
have to bring it before you.” said Chief

“This ha* always lieen considered
j a minor offence and has been dealt with 

by the chief in the past.” said Judge

“Well, it is getting too common,'" said j 
Mayor McLaren.

Constable Barrett and the sergeant] 
were called ill and the

THURSDAY, 
JANUARY 21, 1909 SHEAS Skirts Made to Measure 

of Sale Goods J-|

OUR WINTER CLEARING SALE
Thrifty people buy at the Shea sales by the thousands, because it pays them—because they get de

pendable goods—because they get goods for their immediate use at less than other stores ever attempt to 
sell them. Shea's for bargains at all times—at sale times it’s a slaughter. Save your tickets.

Thursday Sale of Underskirts, $2.50 for $1.39
Quantities of them, made of Regal Taffeta, Messaline Sateen, Plain Sateen, Moreen, etc., etc., black 

and colors; $2.50 value to clear at each .......................................................................................................................................... $1.39

Special Thursday Sale of Underwear
Penman’s Sovereign Brand, flat knit Vests, only the kind that sells for $1.00 always; about 10 dozen 

Vests to clear at each........................................................................................................................................................................................... 59c
Turnbull’s Vests and Drawers 87'îc

Turnbull'* Vests and Drawers, flat knit: tin
Fleeced Vests and Drawers 35c

Watson’s Fleeced Vests and Drawers, in white and nat
ural; eel! always for 50 and 59c. on sale Thursday for.

Women’s Knitted Skirts $1.75
Pure Wool Knitted l"nder*kirts. with wide, close knit, 

yoke*, beautifully clastic and good wide width. $2.25
value, for............. lftl.75

Sample D. & A. Corsets, sizes 20, 21, 22, only, worth variety of them, in white ami colors, worth
50c to $5.00, on sale to e'ear at from 35c to $3.00. to clear at. each

Women’s Mantles and Children's Coats
Never have good, dependable."up-to-date Goats lieen sold at the ridiculous prices they are now being

the Shea. Mantle Department. Coats from Germany. Coals from New York. Goat » from the best makers 1
going at price* that in some cases vvou Id not pay for the making.

best in the 
durable, comfortable, 

for. |Hir garment 87',2v
world, natural wool, unshrinkabb 
worth $1.25 up to size 4. 011 -ah

2 Big Waist Bargains
Lawn Lustre and Delaine Waist*." beautifully 

and best materials, tucked, embroidered and lace 
med. $1.50. $1.75 and $2.00. for

Waist* made of'Lawn ami Worsted Material, a
and $1.00.

3f»c

»f1ère,1 at in 
Canada, all

Women’s ( "oat*, worth $5.00. for.............................
Women’s Goats, worth $10. for..............................
Women’s Coate. worth $20, for .......................... $10.00

Dress Goods Sale
Beautiful French Poplins ami K’pingle. weave* of all 

wool goods, 4ti inches wide, in navy, brown and black, 
worth 75 to 89c, on sale, to clear at per sard .... 50e

Serges worth 75c, to clear at ................................3 9c
Serges worth >1, to clear at...............................................49c
Silks worth 50c, for............................................2 9 ami 3 9c

Women’* (oats, worth $5 to $7. 
Women'* Goats, worth $15 to $1 
Women'.* (oat*, worth $25. for

for . $11 !>."»
.50. for . . .

SF1 .TOO

Children’s Plush Coats $1.95
Made of white, crihim ami fawn bear plush. Goafs boa u- 

tifullv trimmed and elegant quality, worth $3.00 ami 
$3.50. for....................................................... ........................... *1 .1)5

Rich Silk and Wool Brocade
Rich Silk and Wo 

would make elega nt 
and $3.00, on *ale to

d1 Brocade 01 Ma talassi Cloth,

. 6S»v

(dice sent out a runner?” asked Judge 
aider, incredulously. Mayor Mvtetren 

went on, j smiled, but said nothin.

^•%o

Now. who diil call that .score 
with the Hydro agents? Wl 
“played" the new aldermen?

OUR EXCHANGES
output of the Ontario minci 

thI works fur 1907 exceeded $25. 
>00. That is a great source of nat

fl

But it will not < 
play fast and loos< 
this license matter, 
mittee saw that.

for the council to 
with the people in 
The Markets Corn-

Blanket Your Horse.
(Toronto New.*).

Do not leave your horse in the cold 
without throwing a blanket over him. 
How would you like to stand shivering 
for three hour* outside of a saloon.

It is now for the aldermen to decide: 
Wide devil strip, wide cars: narrow devil 
strip, tin- old narrow ears. The com 
puny will accept it* mandate.

Apt Answer
(Toronto Telegram.)

Toronto asks the Street Railway- 
Company to stop making excuses 
whereupon the S. R. C. stops making

fhp Stewart overdraft i* 
e. But think of the me*. 
vp left ii* if he had got us 

the expense and obligati

Mans' Chief End.
(Guelph Herald.)

Man's chief duty these days is in 
putting coal on the fire, earning 
money enough to buy coal, and dodg
ing any mosquitoes that may be left 
lving around

___________ That Cake.
city "in a bad way for money"! | (Ottawa Citizen),
must Is» some mistake, surely! I A Hamilton bride is to have a 
never was any shortage when | ding cake weighing a quarter of 

nted to waste in boomingmoney waj 
the Hydro-Electric fad.

The traffic earning* of the Grand 
Trunk Railway from Jan. 8th to 14th 
this year shows an increase of $22.488 
over those of the same period last year. 
This is a sign of the times.

The cake is a present from the groom 
i who evidently thinks the bride should 
I take it.

Barrett pleading not guilty. Sergt.
Walsh said that the officer failed to 
make two points on his beat, and when 
he met him later the man gave nq cx-

Barrett was sworn, and said he had 
to investigate the yard in the rear of 
Malcolm & So liter’s factory, and had 
also to make a trip to the back of the 
Pure Milk Co.’s plant. Watchman 
Thornton, of the former company, testi
fied that Barrett had been called to 
look over the premises by him, as the 
dog wits acting strangely.

"The trouble with you is that you 
are boozing too much, and l want- the 
board to understand that," Chief Smith 
remarked -to Barrett.

“That’s not true," said Barrett.
"It is true, but you are a good man 

outside «if that." said the chief.
•’I’ve lieen here ten year» and never 

been charged with drunkenness,” Bar
rett- replied rather warmly.

"He must lie a good man to booze for 
ten year* ami get away with it.” ob
served the Mayor.

Barrett wa* adjudged' guilty by the 
lxmrJ and fitted $19. "The men should 
lx* warned to be perfectly frank with
their superior officers," said the Mayor | ped out of the way. When he wan pass
as tlie next business was called. lug between the constable grabbed his

Mayor Mel/m-n interjected pertinent arm and threw him into the road and 
remarks in different spots «luring the his wagon spilled over and a five gallon 
meeting a* to the way the jiolicv did water crook was broken Duncan said he 
their work, \fter the rime of the above | did not intend to hurl the bov or to 
«■j.*e hi* worship remarked that -une "f break his crock. The man who wa 
III.' men «m the force could not -ec a Duncan at the time, said he saw n 
hotel open if tile front «lnor was wide wn whv thv ,a(j 1o||,(, h 
opmi. Judge Snider remarked that lie Pfl in tJia, wav ,)llnran „ 
was -at is lied that tlie men did their rcj 
duty pretty writ. ! puisne .pint

Tlie next thing the Mayor did was 51.50. ih> 
to tell a. story. “A man failed me up 
one Sunday morning and told me a cor 
tain laite 1 was doing business. I told

instable Itrunnon was charged by In
spector McMahon with withholding in
formation from Detective Coulter in re
gard to the theft of some chickens from 
Bartholomew Moriarity. The constable 
pleaded not guilty, and Inspector Mc
Mahon said that after the detectives 
had worked all day on the case and had 
not succeeded in getting any informa
tion, Brannon got formation that the 
chickens were in the house of a city 
fireman. Brannon refused to toll who 
told him this. He also neglected to re
port the matter to the sergeant in 
charge, and this was why he wa# on the 
carpet. Brannon was told two things, 
never to tell where lie got anv,infornia- 
tion, no matter who asked him. ami 
never to neglect to tell his superior of
ficer of anything which should be re- 
|K-rted. He was let go with these warn
ing*.

Constable R. Duncan was charged with 
assaulting the 13-year-old son of Henry 
Clark on York street some time ago. 
He pleaded not guilty. The boy said he 
was riding in a teddy wagon on the 
sidewalk when the constable and another 
man were walking along together. He 
blew a whistle and one of the men step-

on hPocketpirk i ng— There 
case -reported, with a lus# of $10. .,

Juvenile# Ninety-six juveniles were 
charged with indictable offences, as com
pared with 89 in 1907.

Gambling A# the police become more 
alert in the suppression of gambling, the 
gamblers also show a marked degree of 
watchfulness, so that it is difficult to 
approach places where gambling 
known to lx- carried on. without 
Been by the look-outs. However,

J 1: personation, 2; .person under indict- • 
I ment surrendered by bondsmen, 1 : re

fuse to pav wages, 113; refuse to pay 
carter's hire. 2; receiving stolen goodi, 
ti; resisting arrest. 1: selling liquor con
tra to law. 24: selling tobacco to min
or, 5; selling liquor without a license, 
14: shopbreaking and theft, 9: shooting 
with intent, 5: smoke cigarettes, under 
age. 1 ; trespass, 108: threaten, 27: theft, 
209; vagrancy, 149, wilful damage, 47. 

mini- I Total. 2,545.
I icing

j Disposition of a 
I Court : Acquitted,

-In the Police 
adjourned. 68; 

peace, 31 ; fined,
KH’n ,I.3Sii; given to rare of Children’s Aid 
um- , «Society, 4; sent to Alexandra Industrial

her of convictions were secured, not
withstanding the difficulties met with.

Immoral houses Tlie keepers, in- 'bound over to keep th<
mat«»* and frequenters have been 1 * **““
brought into court when the circti
stances justified the action of the po- • School, 3; sent to Asylum for Insane, 
lice. j 10; sent to Andrew Mercer Reformatory,

Inquest* Twenty-three inquests were 5; sent to Central Prison, «55; sent to 
held during the year, as c<un|iared with jail direct, 31; sent to Provincial Peni- 
30 in 1907. j tentiary. U; sent to St. John’s Industrial

Ambulance service—2,189 vails were j School, 8; sent to Victoria Industrial
received, as compared with 2.00.> in 190«. 1 School, 3; sent to Superior Court for.
The stun of $172 was collected from j trial. 120; sentence deferred; 70: settled 
non residents for services rendered, and out of court, 44.
paid to the City Treasurer. , Disposition ui eases Committed for

Patrol wagon and signal service The; trial: Acquitted. 47: committed to Cen- 
b or ses. harness and vehicles are in a Ural Pri*«>n. 1ft; committed to jail direct, 
serviceable condition. Two extra patrol ;8: committed to Provincial Penitentiary, 
boxes should be added to the signal yys- j!8; fined. 4; pending. 5; settled. 1; scu- 
tem. and-a gong and telephone installed tence deferred, 17: stands,

little

If Hon. Mr.,Tcmpleman does not feel 
duly crushed now. lie must be a hard 
man to annihilate. The Ponderous Wit 
of the Mail and Empire < le votes an edi
torial to “Bill Tenipleman’s Hard Case"!

Advertise.
(Berlin Telegraph.)

I And we have not the slightest doubt 
that if the Canadian manufacturers gen
erally were as fully alive to the import- 

i ance of a vigorous and continuous cam- 
I paign of well-directed advertising some 
I foreign producers would make less ser- 
1 ious inroads upon their home market.

him to tell the police, and he did. He 
called me later, and said that ten min
utes before tlie police arrived at the 
hotel tlie lights went out and the place 
wa* closed up,”

"What’s the point?” qucri«*d Magis-

’Ac.ii can see it from the story.” said 
the Mayor.

"You don't mean to tell me tliat the

the corner of King and Janie* 
streets. New transmitters are needed 
for tlie telephones, as the old one# are 
npt reliable. The usefulness of the bicy
cles were more apparent than ever last j 
year. Two new one* are required.

Stations—Tlie police stations tack the : 
. necessary accommodation. As I pointed l
I out in my rejMirt of last year, several j

saw no rca- ] „ w],0 are ait-teehed to No. 3 Station '
c been treat- j hav#» no lockers, nor is t livre any place j

* recommend- where they could be erected. The cell I
more to hold his im- accommodation i* al*o insufficient, j
check and was fined there being only nine oHl*. and very fre-
f the crock and wit- j qncntlv twice a* many prisoners ar-- !

j confined in tlie building. No. 4 Station, j
I on Napier street. is keot open for tli«- !

men detailed for day duty in tlie west - '• 
ash grant to their benefit fund. , «tu portion of the city, and No. 2 St-a- ]

As in the case of Sergt. Pinch, the j thin is used for the convenience of the I
four men who were to have retired this men on duty nort.n of Stuart and Bar- 
year were given another year on the ! ton streets. Our police system is obso- 
lorce in order that they may share in i lete. and 1 again po«nt out the necessity 
the pension scheme. These are the last of dividing the city into two jwliee divi 

«ill lie granted this privilege, as l dons, and the appointment of superior

Xrrvsi * for the la- 
2.248; 1905. 2.165;
2,960; l<k)8, 2.545.

t five years : 
1906, 2.236;

1901,
1907,

nes# fees.
I he ineniliers ol the force were grant- ; 

«‘d leave to petition the City Council f«ir j

AFFLICTS FAMILY
Tie

the '

WHAT IS LIFE ?
“Bulmcrilier"’ in yesterday"* Tii 

fined life n* “health.’’ According 
Encyclopedia Americana. Bichat say* 
that life is "the sum total of the forces 
tliat. resist death." Treviranus. that it 
is “the constant uniformity of phenom
ena with diversity of external influ
ences”: Duges. that it i< “the special 
activity «if organized liodies." and Reclard 
that it is “organization in action,” Do 
Blainvilie's definition i*: "Life is the 
twofold internal movement of composi
tion and decomposition at once general 
and continuous." Herbert Spencer’# con
ception of it L: "The definite combina
tion of heterogeneous changes, both 
simultaneous and *uec«*#s.ive. in cotre 
spondenee with external co-existenees 
and sequences.” G. IT. Ivcwes suggest* 
this: “Life is a series of definite and 
successive changes, both of structure 
and composition, which take place with
in an individual without destroying its 
identity.” The Americana says this 
latter is one of the most satisfactory 
definitions, and adds, the simplest an
swer to the question probably is: ^Life 
ie metabolism."

Each or all of these may lie correct, 
physiological or scientific definition# of 
what we term "life.” They may de
scribe its formula or how it is pro
pagated or continued. But they <lo not 
in any way answer the question. “Whet 
is life?” with it# cares and «’orries, its 
hopes and joys. Tlie mechanism of the 
animal man may lie dissected and de
scribed. and nature's method of main
taining him on this earth may lie cap
able of demonstration. Rut after all, 
we are left in the dark as to the real 
meaning of life—the why of it. what is 
the paramount object of it all? Why

appear to have their McBride’s 
the Vnited States a* in Canada, but 
least.their fool anti-Jap legislation 

n«»t pressed in tlie face of the prosi- 
it’* letter pointing out its unwisdom.

Ihe Board of Works wants $89,000 
* year. We should like to see it get 
but the $127,000 overdraft of last

At Baptism.
(Tit-Bits.)

“And the name is to be?”—asked 
the suave minister, as he approached the 
font with the precious armful of fat and 
flounces.

*"Augustus Philip Ferdinand Codring- 
ton Chesterfield Livingstone Snooks."

"Dear me"" (Turning to the sexton) j .*
A little more watef. Mr Perkin., if | JWO SETS OF CUTICURA

. you please.

For Six Months They Suffered Tor
tures—Patches of Humor Became 
Raw—Could Hardly Sleep—Med
ical Treatment Did No Good but

others coming after them «ill be abb 
share in the pensions without staying 
on longer. The men who were granted 
the extra year are Sergt*. Knox. Robin
son and Moore ami Constable Hallisey: 
1 hi* quartette ami other pensioners get 
nine fortieth* of their gross pay after 
retirement. An application from the 
member*.of the force f«ir a day off every 
month instead of one day off in fifty- 
three days was pigeon holed, a* Chief 
Mnitli said it would not work till he

The pension fund was r 
healthy ami griming fa*i 
lying in the coffers of tin 
present time.

ha v

■m > apu 
number 1

if. In
o so. we require a ne«- station 
*r street, with the necessary 
if cells for the detention of pri 

*oners. T"h«* strength of the force on 
the 31*t of December was IV4. all rank*, 
but we should have at lea*t 7- 
Miller to meet the rcqi

.rCVEXILE OFFENDER*. 
Aggravated assault. 5; assault and rob- 

bery. 2; attempt to commit indictable 
offence, 2: child desertion, 1; gross in
decency. 4: manslaughter, 1: obtaining 
inoiiex by threats, 2: shopbreaking and 
theft, «>; 'hooting «itIi intent. 2: theft, 
71 : total. 98.

In all the juvenile <-a*e* the offenders 
«er<‘ between 15 and 2D years except two 
of the indecency ease*, which were 1m-. 
tween 10 and 15; three theft eases under 
10 years, and 17 between 10 and 15

M isCELLAN Eol s. 
l.o*i children found. II; accident* re

ported. «2; buildings fourni open and *e- 
re«l. 883: «lead bodies found. 4: fire 

lariiis given. 142: fires extinguished 
• itlimit alarm. 6; nuisances and dead 
nimals reported. 5; sick and injured 

assisted. 975: sudden «leatli* reper*.

eported t«i be 
; $40.000 is 

p fund at the

ported. 3: suicides or attempt* at sui
cide reported. 13; stray animals found. 
9; abandoned infants found. 2: waste «.f 
water reported. «: constables sick an.l 
oil duty. 1.191; bit* of goods found. 97; 
runaways reported. 2; special guard fui • 

in nished. 292: vacant house* visited. 234; 
.vacant houses, number of visit*. 11.291:
\alue of money found on prisoner*. $2.- 

! 013.10; value of property found on pris- 
Iluring the year Dr. Roberts. Surgeon 'on«*rs. *1.162.50. 
the department, made fiftv-five calls i Ul*rmK the year three constables were 

for the following causes : Appendicitis, 1. 1 ^T,rm,i<,ui«‘«l for liemg absent from duty; 
ulcerated tooth. 1

lirements of the

SVRGEON’S REPORT.

Lips.
(H. T. Miller.)

yrar rwli-r* thel i|iiite imp,-.il,1., I_a,t j | lp„ arr i|,an „gnal wirr.
year’s machine Council mortgaged the Lips aflame with friendly fire, 
future for this year’s Council. ' Lips for drinking the life-stream ii

__________________ j Singing the purest vestal hymn.
The Conservative papers credit Mr. j Lips seal up the sacred way.

Hord.ll with holding that tin- Spoakor | Heaven is «-low to the Ups that pia 

should Ik- appointed for life, us lit*
«•oul«l then lie "in a more independent 
position.” Would Mr. Borden be in 
favor of giving the member* of the

CURED THEM IN TEN DAYS

House their .eats for life for the same

Street railway receipts still decreas
ing! And yet on the strength of a guesa 
that they would regularly increase 10 
per cent, each year, didn’t tlie council 
of last year refuse concessions that 
would have secured a ne«" and extended 
street railway system! Well, it had 
big ideas.

"Last February my sister broke out 
with a humor which gradually spread 
to the rest of the family. I being the last 
to take it. It manifested itself in 
patches varying from the size of a pea 
to t hat of a silver dollar. The joints of 
our limbs were most affected. The 
parts where the skin was tender soon 
became raw and irritated and we were 
able to sleep hut little because the itch
ing got so bad at night. My sister con
sulted a physician but he was unable to 
name the disease and the treatment he 
prescribed did no good at all. As the 
warm weather came on we were tor
tured worse than ever, the irritated 
parts causing us to scratch until they 
would bleed. In August, when it was 

... . , z. - - . at its worst, my sister was given a
the Street Railway Company appear* in | Cake of G’uti^ura Soap. This she tried

The double stream from source divine 1 
Blend in one, at the holy shrine; 
Double gates to dwelling true.
Double clasp for me. for you

CHIEF’S ANNUAL REPORT.
Chief of Police Smith’s annual report, 

wa* submitted. From it the following 
extracts are taken:

During the year 2.545 persons fere ar
rested or summoned, being a decrease of 
415 as compared with 1907. The indi«-t- 
able offences were:

Blames Toronto.
(Ottawa Free Press).

An ending to Toronto’s f'.ght against

Murder................
Manslaughter 
Assault anti rohlie 
Burglary
Housebreaking .. 
Pocketpicking .. 
The it . •
Theft of bicycle*

sight. One of the ne«-*papers has 
cognized that the fault lies mainly with 
the City Council, and has had courage 
enough to say so. It will not take the 
powers-that-be at the City Hall long 
tc reach an agreement with the company 
once they make up their minds that 
abusing it is out of date as a vote-mak
ing procès*.

Oh. yes! XYe are not astonished that 
Aid. Morris and some of his colleagues 
should I*1 annoyed at the position in 
which they have lx-en placed by the 
Hydro-Electric wire-pullers and that se
cret caucus. The gang is slippery, cun
ning and. judged by the way they 
“played” tlie aldermen, not over-scrup
ulous. It is not Hamilton it is agoniz
ing to liencfit : never think it-

A local contemporary object* to it be
ing said that under an indeterminate 
sentence system prison officials would 
be given tlie power to fix the term of 
imprisonment. It say*: "This is deter
mined by a hoard, tlu-^uty of which is 
to study the records of prisoners before

Seme Generations Hence.
(Ottawa Free Preee).

"Why are the trocs all chopped away?” j 
the little fellow said.

"Why do thv streams go dry while sun- ;
shine’s beat in g overhead?”

His father said: “It is because the lum- , 
lier men so gay

Each had an ax to grind, and was a cut- I 
up in his way !"

Private Slander.
(Toronto Star.)

A correspondent writes strongly on 
the evils of private gossip. It is not 
perhaps generally recognized that the I 
libel which appears in a newspaper i* | 
the least dangrrou* of all attacks up- ; 
«in private character. The blow is de- | 
livered in the open: the person struck I 
may strike back, may vindicate him- '

ieura Soap. ------------
and it afforfled so much relief that I 
bought thel complete treatment, con
sisting of Cuti cura Soap. Cuticura Oint
ment. and Cuticura Pills. This we 
used according to directions and imme
diately the humor began to disappear. 
I then bought another set and the whole 
family were cured by these two, the 
blotches disappearing in ten da vs. Af
ter this we used the Cuticura Pills for 
ten days more to be sure that the humor 
had gone to stay. We have not been 
troubled since and we all think that if 
It had not been for the Cuticura Reme
dies we would have been suffering yet. 
George W. Brown, 18 Linden Ste< Rock
land Mass., Jan. 28, 1907.”

DISFIGURING
Humors, Eczemas, and Itchings 

Cured by Cuticura.
The agonizing itching and burning of 

the skin, as in eczema; the frightful 
scaling, as in psoriasis; the less of hair 
and crusting of scalp, as in seal led head, 
all demand a remedy of extraordinary 
virtues to successfully cope with them. 
That Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Ointment, 
end Cuticura Pills are such stands 
proven by testimonials of remarkable 
cures when all else has failed. **

' - n. «w-.ee UIU, * L4ICU1. VANp. OUH
- •W'îâaUed tree. Concur» Book oo Bkta I

I Devjvas- in 1908. 29.
Lost ami *to|en property in city $10.- 

! 932. I»*t and stolen property recovered 
, by the police, $4.907. Outside property 
j reiovervd by the |x>ii<i‘. $9.932. which i* 
; nn iwreasv of $8.852. Miscellaneous 
leases. 132; occurrences reported. 631:

nrre*ts made. 1,804: committals for 
| felony. 159.
j Murder There «ere t«'o cases. One 
: Filicide followed tlie commission of tlie 
I crime, and the other a coroner’s jury 

found that a lia by had l>een murdered, 
j The body wa* found in the hay.
! Manslaughter—One vase occurred, but
: the jury found no bill, and the offender 

ua* discharged.
Burglary There «as only one bur

haemorrhoid.*, 1 :
lumbago, 4. grip. 4. neuralgia. 2: 
jtired foot, 3 ; diarrhoea, 2: acute indi
gestion, 1 . sore hand. 1 : rheumatism. 2! 
pain in sidi". 3; epilepsy. 1 : infected fin
ger. 1: cramps, 1. severe cold, 8; bili
ousness I : sciatica. 1 : injuries to eves.
I return calls. 15. Examinations for

I lie health of the force on the whole 
lias been excellent. One member, through 
continued ill-health was forced to re
tire. and one has lieen off for pome weeks 
and is still absent from duty, hut hope* 
l»efore long to lie «able to resume hi*

< >FFEXCES CLASSIFIED.
Assault, 111: aggravated assault, 36: ____

assault on bailiff. 2: assault and inter- ! thrown from-a «agon. I; falling wall, 1 
ference witn police. 16: assault, indecent, j *ou«k by automobile. 1: struck by a 
2: assault and robbery, 6. assault with h«-r*<\ 1: struck by a crane, 1; electri- 
intent. 1. attempt to commit indictable citi. 2: *uicide by >hooting. 1; suicide 
offence, 10. attempt to commit suicide, ' ^’-x poisoning. 1; murder. 2: total. 39.
1. higamv. 2: breach cab bv-law. 14. * * *
breach carters’ by-law. 1 : breach city by- THREATENED TO KILL. 
la«-. 141; breach Election Act. 2; breach 
Fish and Game Act. 2: broach Gibson

lour «ere lined for th«- *ame offence; 
one was fined for disobedience and two 
Were lined for violation of rules. Twenty 
females ami 1.215 males were sheltered 
at No. 3 station. The ambulance *er- 
xive answered 2.189 call*, the patrol 
«agons 3.128 calls. Over tlie signal *ys- 
tvm 62.288 report* were made and 942 
persons arrested «ere handled at the

UNNATURAL DEATHS.
There were 39 violent deaths, or sud

den death*, to «lik-li tlie police were 
called, as follow*:

hound dead in l«e«l. et<\. 9: by drown
ing. 4: by accident. 1; on railway*. 5; 
inhaling coal gas. ;i: a**anlt. 2: exces
sive liquor drinking. I ; killed by falling 
down stairs. I ; from a seaffohl. 2;

Act, 5: Ineach Health Act. 7: breach 
Liquor License Act. 29: breach Lord's 
Day Act, 15: broach Medical Act, 1 
breach Motor Vehicle Act, 8; breach 
Pawnbrokers’ Act, 1: breach Postal Act. 
1 ; breach Police Commissioners’ regula
tions. 2; breach School Act. 51: breach 
Street Railway Act, 1: burglary, ti: car
rying unlawful weapons, 8: child deser
tion. 1; clandestinely remove goods. 4. 
conspiracy. 2; criminal libel, i; crueltv 
to animals. 11 : desertion from militia, 
6: disorderly. 178: drnnk, 720; drunk 
and disorderly, 193: escape from cus-

Kingstonztihit.. Jan. 20. David Hogan, 
a voting man living on G'olborne *treet, 
i* under arrest, vharg d with threaten
ing t«« kill Florence Redden, a young 
woman living on l*in«- street, and with 
having a loaded revolver in hi* posses
sion. Hogan, who was drnnk at tb» 
time, say* he «lid not mean to shoot.

Dead men tell no tales, and dead 
dog* wag none.

Some men are *<» pugnacious that an 
undue influence.

ehiry. with a less of $20. a* compared : tody. 7 ; facing fruit. 1 ; fire at railw.
, with six in I1HI7. with a loss of $218. ’vehicle, 1: fortune telling. 1: forge vv, • 

Housebreaking Ihirly *even ^ cases j ~. fraut). 2, frequent house of ill-fame, 
were reported, with a loss „f $1J>52 a* ; U; furjous driving and riding. 1* i

i compared with 64 «-a*es in H «, xMth a gambling. 36: indecency, 5; h<*>usebreak- '
j loss of SI.«48. . . ing and theft. 2: inmates house of ill- i

Assault and Robberv ie commission ; fame p. incorrigible juveniles. 10 insau-
"'I- '<•" /T;7'Zjit.. 20: I,:(I,it exposure, t, keep ”

‘ seven eases were reported, with a loss • , . 1 , . , 1 iof ÏÏ:e ............. I»re!l with 12 .OS,. i„ : ”rd'rl? I'""se « : keep feroe.ou, dog. 11;
11*17 wilt, * loJ of MSI. k,,p h°,"“' ‘"''T'' "k"J* rom" !

Theft - This is . .light i,K-re.se in the | "«•« h""J- ■"«-’•-gh-er. I
number of thefts. 47,2 coses being re j "<*■"* u' »“<■ f»m.lx. 26:
ported with . loss of *S.-28S. »s tempered | »“•' language. It ; ob-
with 433 hi 1007. with » loos of $0,431. money and goods by false pretences.

I Koventv liicvclee were stolen, as com -4: obtain money by threat., 8; per-
I pored with 74 in 1807. I Jur.T- 3- propre f„r immoral purposes, |

i*t Waste Money 
Dropping Glasses

SHUROXS won’t vome olf till 
jou lake them off.

Get the genuine.
GLOBE OPTICAL CO.

1. B ROUSE. Prop 111 King E 
Special lenses ground while you

r


